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Colovo Introduces Timepost 2.6 with Unfuddle Support
Published on 01/27/09
colovo is proud to release Timepost 2.6, the reliable web-integrated time management
system for Mac OS X. Timepost is a full-featured time tracking solution that integrates
with a number of fantastic web based collaboration services. This fast and reliable
application saves time, money, and resources by accurately posting time.
Halifax, Canada - colovo is proud to release Timepost 2.6, the reliable web-integrated
time management system for Mac OS X. Timepost is a full-featured time tracking solution
that integrates with a number of fantastic web based collaboration services. This fast and
reliable application saves time, money, and resources by accurately posting time.
Timepost supports 10 great web based time tracking and billing services including:
* activeCollab
* Basecamp
* Blinksale
* Cashboard
* FogBugz
* FreeAgent
* FreshBooks
* Harvest
* Tick
* Unfuddle
It's easily to get started with Timepost. It provides a simple, easy to use and effective
way to post your tracked time to many of the top web-based time tracking services.
Timepost also saves you time when tracking time. You can Start a timer, Stop a timer, or
Edit and Round tracked time all from the Menu bar. We've designed Timepost with usability
in mind, so you don't need to think twice about managing your time.
"Since I started doing design years ago, managing and recording my time has been a daily
chore. Timepost is a great addition to Basecamp's time tracking facility and makes it
considerably easier for me to log my hours" said Matt Dawson, Ad Art Design.
Timepost allows you to create an unlimited amount of timers, and easily manage them from
your Menu bar. Once you're done your work for the day, just click "Post" and your time is
instantly recorded online.
Timepost 2.5 for Windows is also available today. It shares many of the great features
with the Mac version.
Not only is Timepost a simple project timer, but a powerful extension to your existing web
service. Timepost offers custom preferences to round-up times to your billing units, and
detect idle time when you're away from the computer.
New Features/Updates in Version 2.6:
* Completely redesigned User Interface
* Reordering of Timers
* Full control from the Menu Bar
* New Services tab, with configuration aids
* Main Window hiding
* Support for Unfuddle
* Half hour rounding
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Version 2.6 also fixes a number of outstanding bugs.
Availability and Pricing:
Timepost requires Mac OS X 10.4 (Tiger) or later, and an account supporting API access
with activeCollab, Basecamp, Blinksale, Cashboard, FogBugz, FreeAgent, FreshBooks,
Harvest, Tick or Unfuddle. A trial version is available on the website which runs without
limitations for 14 days. Timepost 2.6 is available as a single-user license for only
$39.99 (USD). Custom site licenses are available with substantial discounts. License
purchases include free Timepost 2.x updates and email support.
Timepost 2.6:
http://www.timepost2.com/
Purchase Timepost:
http://www.timepost2.com/purchase/
Download Timepost:
http://www.timepost2.com/download/
Colovo Design:
http://www.colovo.com/
Timepost Featured on the 37signals Product Blog:
http://productblog.37signals.com/products/2008/11/timepost-project-timer-that-integrates-withbasecamp-now-available-for-both-windows-and-mac.html
Timepost Featured in BootStudio Case Study:
http://productblog.37signals.com/products/2008/12/case-study-bootstudio-uses-37signals-toolsto-build-websites-for-large-organizations-in-central-amer.html

colovo is a Canadian software company that designs innovative solutions to improve online
communication. For more information on colovo and it's products, please visit their
website.
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